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Seven people have been arrested since Thursday night for looting and bringing

firearms to the protest outside the University of California, Irvine. A UCI
spokesperson told Campus Reform that seven students were arrested during a
May 20 protest that was held to call attention to the HSU Health Services being
purchased by Dignity Health. [RELATED: UCI profs say student health centers
will not be used as bargaining tool] The spokesperson wrote that six students

were arrested for possessing firearms and that the seventh student was
arrested for multiple weapons violations. One police officer, however, told
Campus Reform that seven people were arrested after the sale of the UCI

Health Center, as protesters were putting a fire and smoke into the hospital’s
basement to signify their displeasure. "They didn't do anything wrong," the

officer remarked. "I have to back the university and condemn what they did."
Four of the students arrested were UCI students, while the other three were

HSU students. Two of those arrested were students of the College of Business.
The spokesperson wrote that the campus police department “does not track

the race or ethnicity of those it arrests.” [RELATED: Hundreds protest HSU sale
of UCI Health Center] An online petition created to protest the HSU sale of the
UCI Health Services was signed by more than 500 students, faculty, and staff,
along with several politicians. Campus Reform reached out to HSU, UCI, the

College of Business, and the Office of the President for comment, but none of
them were able to be reached in time for publication. Follow the author of this
article on Twitter: @lyaditadMeet the Artists Meet the Artists Meet the Artists
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Meet the Artists Meet the Artists Chase Nash CHASE NASH, who plays Sarava
on SYFY’s ‘Purgatory’ and Hardwick on ‘The Magicians,’ grew up in western

Montana with no shortage of cheap beer and other things to get into. In high
school he played in a couple of bands, one of which, ‘The Haggard Trail,’

became national-touring status in no time and still
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